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Save the Dunes Conservation Fund 
(SDCF), located in northwest 
Indiana, was established in 1994 

to protect the environment of the 
Indiana Dunes and Lake Michigan 
watershed. In 2006, SDCF received 
funding from the Indiana Department 
of Environmental Management 
through the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency to implement water 
quality improvement projects to address 
priorities identifi ed in the Dunes Creek 
Watershed Management Plan.

SDCF enlisted JFNew, an 
environmental consulting fi rm 
headquartered in Walkerton, Ind., 
because of its extensive design and 
installation experience. One of the 
projects funded involved improving 
storm water treatment at Trailer 
Transit’s newly constructed offi  ce 
building complex in Chesterton, Ind.

Storm Water Situation
Trailer Transit’s new site included a 

14,000-sq-ft primary facility, a 1,500-
sq-ft maintenance building and a 1.6-
acre parking lot on a 6.4-acre parcel. 
Due to the nature of its business—
commercial transport—Trailer Transit 
needed a large area of impermeable 
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BMP assortment addresses infi ltration and water 
quality issues on an Indiana commercial transport site

D R A I N A G E

Swale Upgrade

Top: Erosion problems were developing 

at Trailer Transit's point of discharge. 
Bottom: Plugs and seeds of 27 native 
species were planted in the bioswales 

and detention basin. 
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surface to accommodate semi-trucks 
and trailers: 30 percent of the site.

Within the site’s existing storm 
water management features, there 
was little opportunity for storm 
water treatment. Precipitation falling 
on these impermeable surfaces was 
collected and directed into a series 
of turf-grassed swales leading to an 
adjacent 0.9-acre detention basin. 
Because very little storm water runoff  
infi ltrates into the native clay soil along 
the swales, the velocity and volume of 
the runoff  was beginning to form small 
gullies where the swales emptied into 
the detention basin.

BMP Solutions
In an eff ort to resolve the emerging 

erosion problems and enhance 
the infi ltration and fi ltration of 
storm water runoff , SDCF and its 
consulting fi rm incorporated a variety 
of best management practices (BMPs) 
into the design plan. Th e approach 
included the use of native plants from 

Workers installed stone around the Trailer Transit site's underdrain.
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JFNew’s Native Plant Nursery, which 
was attractive to Trailer Transit and 
addressed the conservation interests 
of SDCF.

Th e approach developed by JFNew’s 
project manager utilized existing 
property drainage patterns, decreased 
velocity by widening the swales and 
increased infi ltration by replacing native 
soils with amended soils. Increasing 
infi ltration along the fl ow path by 
upgrading the swale allowed for a 
reduction in the volume of discharge. 

Th e project manager proposed 
three bioswale treatment plans 
that varied based on whether an 
underdrain was installed, amended 
soils were added or simple grading 
was used to enlarge the existing swale. 
All three treatments incorporated the 
use of native plants to decrease storm 
water runoff  volume and velocity 
into the detention basin and improve 
infi ltration. Cost, site conditions and 
existing property infrastructure were 
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800-558-5075 www.neenahfoundry.com

“Word on the Street is Neenah”

Experts in Drainage Solutions

FEATURING OUR ONLINE HYDRAULICS PROGRAM
Neenah Foundry offers many products designed for stormwater drainage including ditch 
grates, curb and gutter inlets, and catch basins.  And, our web-based online hydraulics program 
details the amount of  water on your grade level that can flow into your drainage products.

See us at StormCon Booth Number 632

Soil and geotextile cloth topped the drain to complete the upgrade.
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used to determine where each practice 
was used on the property.

Th e development of 610 ft of 
bioswale treatment with an underdrain 
and amended soil mixture was created 
through the implementation of multiple 
techniques. First, an 8-ft-wide by 
1.5-ft-deep trench and a 2-ft-wide 
by 1-ft-deep trench were excavated. 
Th e smaller trench contained a 4-in. 
perforated underdrain that emptied 
into the detention basin. 

Clean stone fi ll was then placed on 
top of the underdrain to the level of the 
larger trench. A nonwoven, nonheat-
bonded geotextile fabric was placed 
directly on the stone. Th e larger trench 
was backfi lled with an amended soil 
mix of 80 percent sand, 10 percent 
compost and 10 percent native soil. 
After fi nal grading was complete, 
a native seed mix was installed and 
a North American Green S150BN 
erosion control blanket applied. 
Native plant plugs were also installed 
to provide more immediate storm 
water quality benefi ts and enhanced 
landscape appeal.

Additionally, 350 ft of stone 
diaphragm was installed along 10 
percent of the parking perimeter to 
reduce the velocity and volume of runoff  
not captured by the swales. Th is was 
accomplished by excavating a 2-ft-wide 
by 3-ft-deep trench along the edge of 
the parking area, which was then fi lled 
with clean limestone to the existing 
grade. Finally, 47 cu yd of stone border 
surrounding the detention basin was 
removed and replaced with a variety 
of native plants and 4 in. of hardwood 
mulch, creating a buff er zone between 
the surrounding turf and the basin. 

Put to the Test
In September 2008, just two months 

after completion, the site received more 
than 12 in. of rain within a 48-hour 
period, with only minor damage to 
the newly constructed areas. Th is 
project is an example of how storm 
water BMPs can provide instant 
water quality benefi ts and reduce site 
maintenance over traditional storm 
water management. SWS

Mike Hayes and Mark Pranckus are 
ecological resource specialists with 
JFNew. Hayes and Pranckus can be 
reached by e-mail at info@jfnew.com.

For more information, write in 5005 on 
this issue's Reader Service Card.
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Not all Stormwater Treatment 
Systems are created equal.

Clearly Superior—
Suntree Technologies Nutrient 
Separating Baffl e Box.

· Built STRONG—removes thousands of pounds of  
 sediment, litter and debris.
· Foliage is kept DRY between rain events preventing  
 nutrient loss and bacterial discharge.
· Screen system is hinged for full access and ease 
 of servicing.
· Treats the ENTIRE Flow.

Quality   I   Reliability   I   Experience
Ph: (321) 637-7552 I  Fax: (321) 637-7554
www.suntreetech.com

Ony the Suntree 
Nutrient Separating 
Baffl e Box is 
available with Hydro-
Variant Technology.  
The Skim-Boss™ 
Floating Skimmer rises 
with water level to 
prevent hydrocarbon 
loss during high fl ows.

*Shown with optional observation cover 
installed for public stormwater education


